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13.830.5
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1015mm*240mm
Rubber Tire 

40pcs
6 hours

900W*2

30.5lbs/13.8kg

Charging voltage: 5V

6.5 inch 



ESC

BOARD GLOSSARY

ESC Housing



Forward/ Backward
Mode Switch

Remote Charging 
Port

Riding Mode 
Switch

Power  Switch

Throttle 

Board Battery 
Indicator /Riding 
Mode Indicator

Remote Battery 
Indicator

Signal Indicator

REMOTE GLOSSARY



All-terrain tires with hub 
motors;
Replaceable rubber tyre 
with unique honeycomb 
structure, and don't need 
to pump up the tires

Note:
Toreplace the tire, please operate under professional guidance.

Double Kingpin Truck: minimum 
turning radius is only 2 meters

Motor
Two 900w motors are 
equipped on the board, it 
brings strong acceleration 
and stable power output
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Press the power switch of the board,the switch indicator 
will be turned on:
Indicator is flashing: the board is not paired with the 
remote;
indicator is always on: the board and the remote were 
paired successfully.
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 Notes: The indicator on the remote will turn off after 2 seconds. Press the power button at 
any time to display it again.







The remote has 2 speed mode: sports mode and 

economic mode, It is reflected by the speed of 

flashing lights :

Sports mode: The board battery indicator will one 

by one flash rapidly 

In sports mode, the top speed is 22mph / 36km/h

In sports mode ,Pressing riding mode switch to 
enter economic mode. The board battery indicator 
will one by one flash slowly 
In economic mode, the top speed is 12.4mph / 
20km/h
Press the mode switch button again ,return to the 
sports mode

Riding Mode 
Switch



6hrs







● We offer 6 months (180 days) warranty on parts from the date when you receive the board. 

● This warranty excludes normal depletion of consumable parts (grip tape, wheels & bearings)
unless due to a defect in materials or workmanship.

● This warranty   excludes damage resulting from abuse, accident, modifications, unauthorized

 repairs, neglect, abuse, water damage, or other causes that are not defects in materials and

 workmanship.

● This warranty excludes gifts.

If a defect arises during the Warranty Period, Company will , at is options : 
  1）Send the new parts to replace the defect parts. 
  2）Exchange the affected Products with functionally equivalent Products that are new or 
formed from new and/or previously used parts that are equivalent to new in performance 
and reliability. 

●





If you want to know about the BACKFIRE ,Please visit the website: 
Http://www.backfireboards.com




